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Pastor Joe Dickinson 

Dear Pastor and Church,                                                                     
Christmas Market & Upcoming Events 

About thirty minutes outside of Ingolstadt is a town called Abensberg 
which hosts a very famous annual Christmas market. We decided to visit 
this historic Christmas market as part of our big December outing. This 
Christmas market is famous because of its unique water tower which is 
seen on the image to the right. Lit up with Christmas lights, it is especially 
impressive. Another architectural element this town is famous for is the 
‘Schiefe Haus’ (slanted house) which can be seen on the left behind our 
group photo. For me and most of our church people this was the first time 

visiting this particular Christmas market. We had a great time in the Lord. 
I would be very thankful for your payers for the planning and execution of some of the big outreach events we are planning for 

the near future. First, we plan to invite the deaf club of Ingolstadt to our services and offer them the chance to have services at our 
church. With a translator provided through the deaf club, it would be wonderful for them to be able to join our services at least once 
or twice a month. Second, I am planning a men’s Super Bowl get-together since the time difference means the Super Bowl begins 
around midnight here in Germany. There will be lots of coffee so that we can stay up during these late hours. This event will of course 
include a devotion which I will do. Please pray for the preparations and for the visitors invited to attend. Thank you. 
 

Candlelight Christmas Service 
One of the highlights of the year is our candlelight Christmas service. We hold this at four in the afternoon as this gives people enough 
time to get back home and have meals and open presents with their family as Germans open their presents on Christmas eve instead 
of on Christmas morning. I preached on the greatest gift ever given. A very simple but very direct and deliberate salvation message. 
We had two first-time visitors that are relatives of people in our church. We praise the Lord for that. I am praying that they will return 
and of course that they will get saved. We had a great time enjoying some Christmas bakery cookies and little cakes and what they 
call Christmas punch which is without alcohol. This is a drink served to kids at the Christmas markets. 
 

Watch Night Service 
We stepped up our services for watch night. Four preachers preached five-
minute sermons followed by a gourmet meal and some great fellowship and 
activities. Twenty minutes before twelve we went outside to watch the fireworks. 
In Germany they fire off their fireworks on New Year’s Eve instead of on the 4th 
of July since the 4th of July is only a US holiday. This was the first time Germans 
got to fire off fireworks since COVID started as it was restricted and forbidden. 

 
Finally, I would like to thank you for the special love offerings and Christmas gifts during the Christmas season. 
This was greatly appreciated! Vielen Dank (Thank you very much).  


